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1»
usual guarantees against self-deocptiow. As wtfi 
one of her peculiar powers and temperament, sh» 
favor upon the general subject of Spiritualism, and believed 
that when cleared Vif. its chaff and tares there wojuld be found 
a kernel of truth wt^ch would aid in cheering and developing 
the human race.

New York, April, 1S75.

<»f thing continues'^ won’t earn .even my cnrriag^^

•Lire to-day. I will dismiss the Vehicle.
If somebody would ouly throw himself in the 

water while I am 'on the bridge ! But all these 
passers-by have a deplorably calm look about them.

Nothing on the books of the Prefecture. At the 
most, nothing but two or three insignificant forger
ies. Fine material, indeed, for inspiration !

But what means that crowd over there ? Is for
tune about to smile on me ? A young girl who has 
just been run : over by tan omnibus—thanks, AIon 
Dieu !

Ah, Baruchet won’t rob me of this item. I say, 
let me pass, yrill you ! " v'f’

Here goes for my note-book : “ Angelie^face” (not 
strictly true, but sheds an air of poetry over the 
thin|f.) “ Dressed elegantly.”

Now her address must be found out—far from 
stupid this, as a pretext to search her. “In her 
pockets were found a Russia-leather portemonaie 
containing seventeen francs, twenty-five centimes, a 
handkerchief markjïd J. M.. a small cake of rouge.”
I hojfe I may bethought exact in my description 
Poor Baruchgn \

Ah, this happy chance has somewhat comforted

vanished But a few more hours and Je a» would 
comp to them.

( Then hi? own band would wipe the tear*
From every weeping eye,

And faints, and groan», and grief., and tear».
'Itould ceate eternally.

AN OLD, WHITE-HAIRED WOMAN, 

who seemed to be one of the foremen in zealousne-s, 
continually interjected exclamations with hysteric 
volubility, such as “Oh, blessed, sweet Jesus ! a few 
more hours and He will come ! Oh, the happiness 
of looking for Jesus ! Glory! Glory!” She made 
a short address, expressing her great wonder at the 
indifference of the world. If they only knew what 
was coming they would come like doves flying to 
their cote when the eagles were abroad. Several 
girls stood up, and, in the religious phraseology 
picked up from their elders, gave expression to their 
feelings. Thgrf were some curious manifestations 
of the morbid condition of feeling produced by 
minute and prolonged introspection. Thus one, 
commenting on St. Paul’s injunction, “ Pray with
out ceasing,” said that sometimes whçn praying his 
poor old leg would begin to trouble him, and he 
would think sometimes that maybe he didn’t love 
God enough, or such things would not enter his head.»

The tone of the meeting was, however, joyous in 
thé extreme, and one of the speakers told the simple 
truth when he said that, if the world believed them 
to be under a delusion, they were happy in their 
delusion. •

natural to 
looked with

A PARIS REPORTER’S NOTE-BOO"■-----HYtijEBIOVB 8TBAHGEB3

The Mysterious Stranger is generally a German, 
a Pole or a Hungarian. He is always well educated, 
is on a necrct mission and has a nad look. If not an 
officer" of the German Government, or an exile for

his political opinions, he is a Count travelling incog s a mysteriov; pole.
for the improvement of his mind and only waiting [From the N. Y. Evening Post.]
the onnortunitv of conferring some wonderful and There died recently in a hospital at <^ingt„n, Ky a native 

. ’ ... I. xv. Koxrt. of Poland who, on admission, gave Iris name as Soblesky.
lasting benefit on an undeserving wo . After death there were found In his possession valuable manu-
had him recently in New Brunswick, He was of i scripts on English accentuation, and a womitienjdation of the 
German-French extraction. He was* a son of -thk^ bearer as a teacher, from President Porter, of y ale College.

A letter published in the Cincinnati Omette froni Mr. Warren 
Kiefer, of Springfield, Ohio, sheds Author light Upon the his
tory and character of the mysterious personage; Mr. Kiefer 
says : “ The unfortunate man whose name appears above was 
in many respects a most remarkable. personage, gnd deserves 
more than a passing notice. His life I» America! was shroud
ed in mystery. He was undoubtedly a Pole if very high 
rank.ua stiftei} by Pfestent Noah Porter, of Yale College. 
President Porter was hts principal friend and! patrqn, and 
should know more of him than any other persoif on this con
tinent. Professor J. B. Weston, of Antioch College, also knew 
him well. He was generally very retioent about his life,.but 
under certain circumstances and when under certain moods 
he would speak somewhat mysterioesly of his hwn life and 
history. Ife was a!) qpiWR and knoffij fiefe and 
at Yellow Spring, Ohio; was not a dissipated man. He was a 
great lfogui»t, and was employed by the Merrianjs in revising 
Webster’s Unabridged Diet iunw>-4*r»,oclit ion ; He specially 
devoted himself to giving the root ot derivation nif words. He 
specially devoted himself to giving the root or derivation of 
words. He did not allow the publishers to acknowledge his 

I ton the great work by publishing his ban 
nect ion with it. Several small works of his on philology and 
kindred subject* have been published, l have reason to be
lieve, in the name of another. He belonged fo an ancient 
family of Poland, and cjattqed foat. fifo-pe the dismemberment 
of that country had not taken place, he would have liecn its 
hereditary ruler. He never gave à connected history of his 
early life. From him I gathered, durtlg a few mgM hs of. per
sonal intimacy in 1859, that he had been educated in the best 
institutions of learning on the continent of Europe, and with 
a view to his rank. Re was also anAducqted ^djer Rc 
claimed tq paye been Jqng a political prisoner ]n ç]cre confine
ment in a Russian dungeon, foranatl^bpt to ufoe a revojtjin 
Poland, and from thence was sept to fifeoria a.; aq 
Russia» government relented towards font no fuij qs to release 
him from exile, on condition that he IWld expatriate him
self forever Irani, hi* native land and from the;continent ot 
Europe, he to receive a stipulated pension from Russia no long 

ryraen against
s reason to believe that he received a liberal 
Russia, paid through the Russian] Minister at 

to about the 
his, it was c

hi*i second appoa rince in the body of Ann Lee, or 
“Mother Ann,” who organized* their “ Millenial 
Church.’.’ One hundred and forty page*! of Mr. 
NordhofFs volume are devoted to the Shakers, of 

whom, however, rao~t of 
thing already.

“ The Perfectioùistf, ” of Oneida and Walling
ford, in Madison County, New York, are of Ameri- 

origin. The [founder war! John Humphrey 
Noyer-, of Brattleboro, Vermont, who still lives 
ami leads them. They were established in Putney, 
Vt., but "their view's more' particularly with refer
ence to the relations of the rexes, covered them 
with odium, and they were mobbed and driven out 
of the place in 1847 or ’48, and established them
selves in New York State. A characteristic feature 
of their Society is that not merely property but 
persons should be in com mom; that there is no mar
riage ; or, rather, that “ complex marriage takes 
the place of simple that the rame spirit which 
abolished exclu-ivjeners in regard to money would 
abolish, if circumstance- allowed full scope to it, 
exclusivener.i in regard to. women and children. 
Mr. Nordhoff remjarks that it i i “ an extraordinary 

evi iciice of the

Ihe Watdiman
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 1,

The deuce. Eight o’clock already, and 1 am 
still sleeeping in the delights of Capua ! Quick ! 
Out of bed, lazy bones ! Do you forget what is due 

to your newspaper ?
There is no doubt of it ; litre you ^tre in the 

brotherhood of onr men of letters. Here it is in 
bhick and white on your visiting card :

•Duran din j 

If •mime île Lettres.

■■
1875. reader-- know '"ome-

NORDHOFFS ‘ COMMUNISTIC SOCIETIES OF THE 
UNITED STATES.”I !

TUe Stt angfl People of the New Wor|ti.

One of the most interesting books , published 
since the opening of the year is Mr. Charles Nord- 
hoft’s “ Communistic Societies of the United States.
“ From personal visit and observation ; including de- 
“ tailed accounts of the Economists, Priantes,'
“ Shakers, the Amana, Oneida, Bethel, An 
“ Icarian and other Societies, their religious creeds,

. “ social practices, numbers, industries and pre-ent 
condition.” The work is suitably illustrated and 
printed from large type on good paper, making a 
readable and not unwieldy volume of about 440 
pages. Harper Brothers are the publishers.
Nothing in Mr. NordhofFs book is taken for grant
ed, his statements being, as the title suggests, the 

• result of special personal acquaintance and research 
among the societies described, the author having in 
pursuit of his facts “ travelled from Maine in the 
North-east to Kentucky in the South and Oregon 

w in the West.” Maps show the geographical loca-
iriir > tion of the several Communities described, and on 

every point we have ample illustration and explana- 
of the modes of living, forms of thought and incid
ents of character of bodies of people who imagine 
they are living Vnp to^the example of the early 
Chrialians who “ had all things in common.”

“ The Inspirajionists of Amana,” or “ The (Amana 
« Community,” or the “TrueInspiration Congrega

tions,” as they prefer to be called, form a commun
istic societyln Iowa, 74 miles front Davenport.
They arc Germans, numbering about 1,450 mem
bers, residing in seven villages, and owning about 
25,000 acres of land. They live by agriculture and 
by their woollen factories and are quite prosperous 
and their fund free from debt. Among the numbers 
who tolonged to their society were some who contri
buted from two to twenty thousand dollars to the
common fund, and one who paid in as high as „
between fifty and sixtv thousand dollars. Thcvhave aH ^ tnelund, we may teter again. The
their own grit* mills, ntw mill,tannery, Mart,, etc. tiithor'» “Comparative View” of the operation. 
The people lire in families, but cat and prav =«,<1 “>"» of the bodies, of whom he ha. given such 
together, there being in each town or village at intcreMing detail», i* wythy of careful perusal, a. 
irregular intervals houses larger than tlte rest a cautious, just estimate of the value of this peculiar 
which are eithercook-hotwesor prayer-houses. The of life, or, rather, a clear sttjtemeni: from 
flexes .it « separate tables and "the children by u*'1* ,llc rt"kr Inn.v lbr™ W» own estimate and 
themselves. In their achools, at which Children draw his own conclusions. The great npcm of the 
are kept from the age of six to thirteen, the hova a. •*** k found in the fact that the author bring, 
well a. girl, are requiretho leant to knit glovea, vividly before onr very eyes the men and women, 
stockings, wristlets, etc., in addition to the simple the Mbits and society, the morals and religion of 
elementarv instruction in the “ three R'a ” and con- bodie» of people who are ;l leant “ peculiar,” who 
slant drjll" in the Bible and the Catechinm. Females an-' distant froth ttn, and of whom we learn through 
are compelled to dress in the very simplest manner, the pages of this took far; more than one in ten 

. no ornamentation being permitted. In fiat, the thousand of his readers could cvef hope to learn 
sex is not highly esteemed bv these people, who for themselves, even if they were to make pijgrim- 
think it highly dangerous to the Christian’s peace ages,to the localities described 

of mind. One of their most esteemed writers A hotel in harmony.
advises men “toj fly from intercourse with women, as £From Nordhotr, •*. Communiste Sociotie,, 
a very highly dangerous magnet and magical lire.” The hotel in one of the largest houses in the place ;
While the married state, has the countenance and it is of two stories, with spacious bed-chambers, 
sanction of the society and its elders, matrimony is high ceilings, roomy fire-places, large halls, and a 

, no, regarded as a mcritoriousaet, being calculated ^L^befo^hT^rJa^ a'fitvorite 

to make people not more, butrather less, spiritually stopping-place on one of the main stage routes out 
minded. The present head of the community is 0f Pittsburgh ; in the well-built stable zuyf barns 
an elderly woman Barbara Landmann. For cloth- opposite there was room for twenty or thirty horses ; 
ing, each" adult male i. allowed front fpriy to one

Iiundred dollm a year, according as Ins.portion i- -qmrnrr rc^fr-for Piti *b:inrhn.’ 
and labor necessitate more or less, each adult female portant source of income to the Economist?, 
twenty-five to thirty dollars, and each child five to When I for the fin* time entered the sitting-room 

ten dollar.!. They have no Ubrerieo. tbe Bible and arrd
their “ inspired ” records being their ontv books, looked up in some amazement at the intruvfion of a 
Thev claim that God inspires their leaders, as he traveler. " I cap stav here, I suppose,” «aid I, by 
inspired the ^«iple-f old Oteir”inspiration” Bi

having some resemblance to Brigham A oung t take people to board here.” My assurance that I 
“ revelation.” The “ inspired ’ utterances of meant to remain but two or three days, and that I 
leaders such as Barbara. Landmann, are caret ally had been recommended by Mr. Ileqrici, the head 
written down and published in yearly volumes. ?f the society, secured me a room and the warn-

. ___- mg, as I went out for a walk, that I must be. in at
TTtese people bear an excellent reputation hadf-past eleven, promptly, to dine ; and by half
frugality, industry and integrity. pant four for supper, because other people had to

The Harmony Society of Economv, Pa., is eit after me, and ought not to be kept waiting bv 
located on the Ohio not "far from Pittsburg. The r^on of'my carelessness. “ For which reason.” 
town is lxid out with broad Meet, with tient brick ^f**^^^***^ 

side-walks ; the houses are substantially built of the times I have! mentioned.” When I had dined 
brick, each building being ornamented in front and supped and slept, I raw what a loss to Pitts- 
with trained vines. The society, which was founded burghers was thd closing of the Ecouemr hotel ; for
bv George Rape in 1805, b not increasing in numbers, ‘he Harmonists i. ve well, and are substantial enter, 
oy veorgenappinjcuu, uuiu.nv<, mgmuu , m their German fashion. Nor was anv ccremonv 
the population of Harmony including only about 110 omitted because of the fewness of guests; and oh$ 
persons, none of whom are under 40 years of age. Joseph, the butler and head-waiter, who, a? pe told 
It, too, is of' German origin. When the founders me, came to serve here fifty, yearn ago, anti is now 

C^blished themselves here thpy intended.to estai»
JHî a community of goods, at present each family ia3s who was his subordinate, and occasionally con- 
fetains its own property, but under their articles of descended to laugh at my jokes, as befitted his place, 
of association they, nevertheless, are bound together with ns much precision and dignity as when, thirty 
(tv common iatereets. In 1805, they encouraged hnn°r7^traveleS’' ^ '° aF$e ’ t'oa9eful of
marriage, btp it, 1807 they were “ persuaded in their ‘ Lmcr in'the^Acrnoon I discovered tlte meaning 

am »»b4s that 4 was best to cease to live in the of my landlord?» warning» as to punctuality, as 
married state.” Many young people then with- well as" the real use of the “ Economy Hotel .” As 
drew from rite sodety ; the remainder adhered to ^ j?

what they believed to be the will of God, and no an uncommon number of travelers were applying 
more children were bora in Harmony,—which for lodgings ; arid going down into the sitting-room 
partially accounts for the falling off of their popula- ^bout seven o’clock, I discovered there a ft e^tçaor- 
,ion which^at present does no. number eleventh ^ dlUpSU^te

of its strength seventy years ago. They believe the These were men in till degrees of ragjednes; ; men 
coming of Christ is near at hand, a^d to be in con- with one. eye, or lame, or crippled—tramps, in fact, 
etent readiness for the Saviour’s re-appearance is beggars for supper and a night’s lodging. They -at 
îhe soie aim of,heir life Being comfortably off as ol

regards this world’s goods, they have invested in without ; with eleari or dirty faces and clothe? 3s \% 
coal mines, oil wells, cutlery factories, etc., near at might happen ; but all hungry, \ pieseutly saw, 
hand when a table drawn out, apout which th’evgath-

_ The Zoaritee, or » Socigty of begam tbmists ” a,
5car, are a eémmimisttc society located in Tus- with a huge tray full of tins filled with coflee, and 
^raWas Couity/xlhio, about half-way between another with a bigger1 tray of bread, 
fileyeland and Pittsburgh. They founded their vil- Thereupon these wanderers fell to, and having

pome quite wealthy. They originated in Wurtem- peeping in at whose windows bv and bv, 1 saw‘a 
burg. They prohibited marriage until 1828 or large, cheerful coal tire, and beds for the whole 
1830, when they broke down this rule, but thev company.
still maintain that the celibate state is preferable. , X<ju see after you have eaten, the table must be 
_ , - - , .. . ; „ .cleared, and then we eat ; and then come these peo-
Tn conversation they use the Quaker “thjou.” All pie, who. have dlso to be fed, so that, unless we 
.disputes are settled by arbitration. Marriage is hurry, the women are belated with their work,” ex 
formed without the aid of the civil anthorit)' or the plained the landlord vf this tmrious inn to me. 
e„rgy. Up ,0 1845, children were permitted to ln Kl’tLS

rem&m with t^eu. patents UUril t«ree years old, here daily from fifteen to twenty-five such tramps, 
£heu tfoèÿ were placed in large houses and brought asking no questions except that the person shall not 
up under the care of persons specially appointed have-been a .regular beggar front the society. A 
, _ .. jjj n, m-n constant provision of cottee and bread is matte lorfor the purpose, nor dul they mfer again come un- t)iem> an5 the house set apart for their lodging has 
der the control of their parents j but this singular bed accommodations for twenty men. They Mr.- 
custom was finally abandoned as inconvenient. In expected to wash at thestuble next morning, and 
their religious ceremonies they avoid forms, sing- Hereupon receive it bWkfast ofbreSil, n.e.» and 
ing and reading forming the staple of their Sunday "ft.v lite “vorv'de't'itutejf ‘they"S W t

observances. They have no u c|ergyii'-m^ ” . serving, receive also clothing.
Xhe t^afceta'foaYe vitlagca at Mount ; Lebanon, “ But are you not often imposed upon ?” I asked, 

wjtervfiei and Groveland, In New York State; , “kw, probably; but it i better to give to a 
, , , xt . ,, , dozen worthier ! one* than to refa e one dew-rv.ngAlfred and Hew Gloucester, in Maine; Canterbury man cup nntl loaf which we give,” waathh 
and Enfield, Ç. It. ; Enfield, Conn ; Harvard,
Shirley, Tyringham and Hancock, Mass. ; Union 
Village, North Union, Watervliet and JVhitewnter,
In Ohio ; South Union and Pleaanttt Ilijl, in Ken

tucky,.11 They hsvo, altogether, eighteen Societies, 
or fifryeight “ wemmlltlA'" inoluding 8,415 

«hit owning about 100,000 actes of teat estate.
They are ee#ha«et and aplrltnaliats, haye agtivnl- 
tnta «a the base of tbeir indnetty, ftn alike, ate 
Wthtiw practical, indlWriana, peaceable, ele.
They w«M (bat the «ccond appearanee t«- (4Àt ott 

earth b«i been, and that they MV the only into 
Chmvhi "Ittihtob wolatltw,- ‘pirttwlwn, 
rivjf. vintMwh totntnvtnh.v noç M&twV 
mima W* nitl m hwlin* ntiwlH phys m| health, 
lltti MÿMttlh'M ft«M riv W«tM MV the I IWlMinf? 
trf the m heavens,* They tnaintain tlett t hti i •
ÎM appwtHttve ntt earth was in the Hi el lease,

!

Journalist ! 1 am a journalist, like Armand
Carrel, like—

Duchesse de Berri, and though actually torn under 
the tropical sun of India and doomed to wander in all 
climes, he had not given up all hope ‘of reaching 
the Throne of France. He had sounded the depths 
of Philosophy, and confessed to a weakness for the 
study of Natural .Science, yet had filled the post of 
hostler in rural abodes and was willing, for a mod
erate stipend, to make himself useful in any calling. 
He had a scheme, which, if properly developed, 
would have enrifhed New Brunswick beyond all 
other countries on the face of the earth and made 

small, obscure Province the envy of the 
nations. He had bred and interbred, crossed and 
re-crossed, silkworm.^ until h<* had obtained a worm 
which thrived totter on the alder bashes of^bur 
Province than on any other food ! This worm v^ras 
adapted to the climate, was easily manipulated and 
would turn the miserable, worthless “ alders ” that 
abound in eyery section of the Province into the 
means of promoting an immigration qf silk-makers, 
establishing a new and lucrative industry, and 
enriching the w hole population of the country to 
an extent that would be positively dazzling ; so that 
what we had been accustomed to regard as the most 
thoroughly mean and contemptible of all the. pro
ducts of our. soil would become a perfect mine of 
wealth and luxury. The Mysterious One com
municated Ids magnificent conceptions and inten
tions to the Government of this Province, through 
the office of the Provincial Secretary, but it was the 
misfortune of our Province that at this critical 
moment in her history, her Government wa.^in 
incompetent hands and a negligent Secretary named 
Fraser did not deign to reply to the splendid pro
position, and millions of wealth have been for ever 
lost to the Province ! The Mysterious Stranger,, 
who had studied our laws and institutions, *>ur 
industries and resources, with such cure ; who had 
joined every, secret society and moVed jn a great 
variety of “ circles,” all with the expectation of 
living 'among and enriching New Brim wickers, 
has, doubtless, carried his sjlk-worms and his genius 
to more sympathetic quarters and a more enterpris
ing, appreciative people. The Count Angofltien, 
son of the Duchesse de Berri, has, by this date, 
shaken from his shoes the dust of the streets of the 
city of St. John ; and the Howe Road and the Loch 
Lomond road knew hjm po more for eyef. The 
Count .was only one of a number of mysterious peo
ple whom Providence has sent our way. We have 
had within a few years visitors who were even 
greater enigmas, not merely to the public at large 
but to themselyes, tha,n even the heir to royalty 
above referred to. The Count sought to accomplish 
a great good for us but was thwarted by a do-noth
ing Government ; these, we are glad to be able to 
state, have accomplished very mùch. We have had 
Pomeroy, of Maine, for instance, who goes to sleep 
he knows not how ; describes diseases of which he 
has had no previous acquaintance ; administers 
prescriptions without having studied medicine ; and, 
strangest of all, has really succeeded ir. greatly 
xttrvrtf*TTfr tto iP- Httt 4- hrir tn Th*-r irr
have had HxynyN, also from tfie torfjey State,— 
from that delightful retreat known qs pantpoft,— 
who cures by the touch, whose fingers dispel your 
Rheumatism or your Erysipelas—tyhçsç pre_
sence or the wayç çf nfoos» hand turns the cripple 
into the whole man, drives away pain and draws 
down blessings on the head of the Yankee bene
factor.- Tfcr>e are c-qrely men of Mystery, men who 
ought to be dissected that the secret of their power 
and influence over their fellow beings may be dis
covered—mep who, if their power for harm 
as great as their power for good b said to be, would 
need to be hung for the safety of the State,—assum
ing that they would remain hung and dead to all 
mundane things. Then there is Arnold, the great 
German doctor, the favorite of the Army, reputed 
the beloved of the German Government, though 
the enemy of James E. Whittaker and Bartholem- 
ew Murray. City Marshal of St. John; the 
“"benevolent •* doctor, who gives away pills to the 
poor, and doses, free of expense, those who do not 
choose to remunerate him, the Government of 
Germany honoring ail drafts therefor and causing 
thy lips of Cquadrs poverty to invoke blessings on 
the head of Bismarck ! And then we have the 
originator of the French Medicated Pastilles, safe 
atVidotci to German boluses.and purgatives,—the 
man who deliberately proposes to slaughter the 
“ fifty thousand people who reside about the mouth oi 
the St.John,” by pouring into that great mouth Fifty 
Thousand Boxes of F retuh ** Pastilles.” Where these 
Mysterious Strangers originated who shall tell, or 
what their ulterior designs on this poor Province ? 
Are ijjev Princes, or only Fenians, in disguise ? 
Are tHcv Jesuits? Or are they what they proclaim 
themselves ? And if so, why such an irruption of 
genius, benevolence and physic at the present 
moment ? Is our constitution in ot\ch a horrid state 
that it can’t be saved without the assistance of all 
the-* foreign doctors ? Or are we all about to give 
up the ghost, and are these gentlemen sent to see us 
decently laid out ? We can understand why the son of 
the Duchesse de Berri should wish to do a great 
act that would send his name down to posterity 
illuminated with a halo of glory, but why the 
medical men have descended ujx>n us in such 
force, unless it be to hold a post mortem, is past find
ing out.

If, however, it is any consolation to our readers, 
we. feel justified in extending the assurance that 
other ('ountries have also had their mysterious 
people of whom the world was not worthy, and 
who resembled rather the Count Angostien than 
the medical ravens that have gathered around the 
carcass of suffering New Brunswick. We take the 
following from a recent number of the New York 
Tribune :—

mw
I In the first place I have to write a paragraph 

about the fire last night. 1 must make haste ! (He 
seats himself at the table.)

Strange ! Inspiration doesn’t!seem to come while 
one is fasting. Anyhow, the subject is a poor one. 
Not a single victim. At one time I thought I had 
stumbled on a piece of genuine good luck. I was 
assured that a child, shut tip in a room, had been 
burned alive. 1 had already .prepared such a 
description !-r

There was especially a phrasé about “ those little 
calcined remains.” ‘Not at all ; it was a dog. For 
a while I had the idea of permitting the description 
to remain anyhow. But then (the other fellows are 
there watching you. They would not have failed 
to expose the trick the next morning.

The devil take the tire ! I don’t feel quite up to 
the mark just at present. And’now to breakfast.

Waiter ! bring me 
rascal Baruchet who has ag.itTl cut an assassination 
from under my feet. But how does that creature 
do to be so lucky ? . Crimes happen only for him.

And what an assassination ! A woman cut into 
piccd;i by her husband !

Had I been the first to take it to my paper, my 
chief editor might have raised my salary.

But all is not lost. Baruchet, did not finish his 
work. Ife did not have the pieces showq him ! I 
must not fail to see them, or I shall lose my reputa-

Ü
S&îv • •

C

N i■i

i a city oF mankind for various 
ous toliefe,' that many men haveand extreme religio 

brought their wives and young daughters into the 
One i. V: «immunity.” The1 Perfectionists profess" to 
aim at a sinless lifje. They‘ hold that 
with God may prin ted so tyr as to destroy selfish
ness in the heart iuul so make an end of sin. They 
have no preaching, baptism or the Lord’s Supper, 
regard every day is a Sabbath] avoid all set forms, 

pray’aloud, but read the Bible and quote it 
freely. Noyes and other* are stated to havb raised 
the sick by the exercise of prayer. An essay by 

their founder, on {' Scientific Propagation,” reveals 
a frightful system jof social morals and the 
repudiation of thei marriage laws of the State of 
New York. No other of the Communistic Socie
ties of the United States has reached the point 
which indicates Oneida and Wallingford as the 
plague spots of the United States, Utah not •excepted.'

Of the other Communistic todies described by 
Mr. Nordhoff we have not space to treat, though 

briefly. T‘> “ Colonies not Communistic,”

Hallo ! Mr. Messenger of the Bourse, you «eem 
to to in a hurryl Anything new ?

Impossible 1 Bouchardin, the famous speculator, 
just blown out his brains ? Ah, thanks ! I fly to the

i,
services uintercourse

FTHF VA*MMVm pfNOMINATION • 

came in for rap? because of their indifference to the 
great event. The old lady before referred to sung 
a hymn about the Ship of Zion, in yfhich Gqd was 
Captain qqd Jp.su■» Cfijef Mate. In it she made 
mention of some sailing on other skip1» and being 
wrecked on sqqd-bars. One qf the brethren im
mediately took qp the comparison, ami made the 
ships w recked on sand-bars refer to the various de
nominational religious conveyances. He held that 
the description of the Church of Laodicea in Scrip
ture was meant for the Clftirch of the present day :

I know thy works, thou art neither cold nor hot. So, ther, 
because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will 
spew thee out of roy mouth. Because thou snyont, I am rich, 
and increaned with goods, and have of nothing, and 
knowesi not that thou an wretehed and miseral»lc, and poor, 
and blind, and naked : I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried 
in the fire that thou mays! be rich; and white raiment that 
thou maystiie clothed, and that the shame of thy nakc^cus 
do not appear ; and anoint thine eyes k|t’r, offensive that thou 
roayat see.

He thought that the modern Church, w rapped up 
in pelf and formalism, or else ignoring God’s truth, 
for the practice of sentimentality, tilled out the de
scription. It needed thç Ad vent tut eye-salve very 
budlv, op^er to foresee the coming of Christ.

all tly* papers. - Here is this
A sou given to a servant enabled me- to penetrate 

into Bouchardin’s lodgings. What a triumph !
Come, let everything be done systematically. 

First, I must describe the furniture, each article 
separately, and in each separate room. To begin 
with, I must attend to the apartment in which he 
put an end to his days.

A fireplace in which some papers have been 
burned. A clock made of pebbles representing s 
grotto—rat 
indeed Au

t
At

.1 -

exile. The

I .
tt^er bad taste—Aubusaon carpet,—is it 
lbusson ? Yes, on a corner of the table 

lies a half-smoked cigar. Bed with posts and white 
hangings. The body of the suicide is stretched otr 
it on the left side. Suppose I sketch the scene.

He has a pair of gray trousers from—I’d like to / 
turn him over and find on( the tailor. Too late I 
they are coming to affix the seals to his papers and 
trunks. Anyhow I have quite I enough already to '' 
supply me with material for a good 
half. Now I can go to dinner in peace.

When l shall have rounded off my account with 
one or two flying rumors regarding a ballet dancer - 
of the Pulais Royal, I think qll will have been said 
that could be said. c

:
as he refrained from any intrigue with hia count 
Russia. I have What do you nqy, w aiter ? The beefsteak that I 

«died for ? I haven’t time—- 
And the sack ! - If I can only make a sketch of 

the sack in which-the victim w»s tied, i will crush 
Baruchet.

‘ Apension from 
Washington, i 
dl-ieovercd aet
probably had no other means of suppeit in this Country, save 
what he earned as an instructor. lie always seciue-] to dread 
any puhHr notqrldjjy and lived inengnttn. He assumed to fear 
that his movements were finder surveillance by Russian spies. 
Against Russia he4«rsed a mortal ha|b:4- He left here about 
^fteen years ago, calling upon »o at 1 o’clock in the morning 
to say good-bye,and, with no Airiher explanation, disappeared 
I heard nothing of him until wUfojp ^ *iar past, when be again 
appeared, jlke an apparition, at my o|lcc. He aecmed j»oof 
and dispirited, hut gavé little account of himself, lie had 
probably, as appeared from his ntatcnMbts, been to Poland in 
disguise; but I have reason to beUerr he had;been at the 
South during the late war, teaching, and as a military instruc
tor. He constantly claimed as an exe 
to he » gf.,1 «ifltw «ran woumb ! 
carriage was erect, and his air and 
foreigner of distinction, and in 
reserved. He generally, when he wrotè his name at afi, 
it M. F. J. Soblesky. These were not |he full initials of lib 
name, nor has President Porter in his kecent letter concern
ing him given bis name in full. He onpe wrote it for me fous : 
Maximilian Frederic Francis Fcodof Ofoo Mi]o Jofiappes 
Soblesky. Hi Tfai probably abqnt slxtj -five year? of age wiicn 
he died.’ It is tiardiyfeosslblc that he died from natural causes 
or from injuries resulting from intoxication. II*1 often pre
dicted his own assassination."

year I860, when, from some mi
nt olt abice which time he hasI of/r

Jkiver !• Rue «le la Roguettc. ou filial 1 have a 
good pourboire if you hurry.

Imiiosrible ! The Commissary of Police wan 
adamant, in vain did I implore him. In^vain 
awiure him that he held my future in his hands. 
Formerly my predecessors had only to stoop to pick 
up items. Ah, had I but lived in tlte time of the 
Troppmnnn afliiir!

In these days one may hear of a few trifling 
murder case?. To make anything preventable out 
of them prodigies of imagination are necessary.

But I have an idea. The Rue de la Roguette in 
very -near the cemetery of Pere la Chaise. Perhaps 
I may find there some sensational burial. I’U go 
and see at any rate. *

1
column and a

i

hi V

r? What an asa I am ! I forgot to auk hia valet-de- 
chambre what he had eaten for breakfast.

Ah, the public has no idea of the difficulties that 
one meets in a literary career and of the qualifica
tions that are necessary to make a writer 1—2Van«- 
lated for (he World.

£■forfob uso of opium 
dVed In Iwttle. lib
a ring wan that of a 

manlier he waa dignified and

ELDER THURMAN
made a spirited address, in whlcfi threw down 
the gage to the Young Men’r, Christian Association 
and the churches generally. He said that the Ad
ventist belief ip regard to the second coming of 
Christ was held by the churches, but the difference 
wqs that the Adventists realized their belief, while 
with the latter it was a mere profession. The 
churches believed the Word of God, so did the Ad
ventists. The churches believed pi salvation by 
faith, so did the Adventists. Why, tfieg, put your 
fingers in your eqrs qpd cry, •*' Faqatics 1 fanatics 1”

the churches knew them to be wrong, let thm 
cqme forward and show them whew thev 
ana «hov will ttoffk the». ^;ev hvd ;ra;ched
\\ord fifCtod «‘’./patience and carefulness, and they 

.<nd that every prophetic date pointed to the 19th 
of April. If Tom Paine himself were present, he 
could not but be convinced by the strength of the 
testimony. If it should be a failure, it would be 
the greatest miracle under the canopy of heaven- 
no less à miracle than that God had deliberately ar
ranged His wprd in order to deceive the people. 
But oh, there could be no mistake. Monday night 
they would see Jesus* coming in the clouds, (shouts 
of “Glory”)

In the afternoon they went out to the city limits 
on thç North Side at Fullerton Avenue, and 

BAPTIZED FOUR CONVERTS 
in the lake in their peculiar fashion, consisting oi 
three complete immersions, face downward, 
is done in imitation of the practice of the early 
Christians as described by Tertullian, one of the 
first of the patristic writers, as follows :

I
§PERSONAL.

of the United n
—The Chicago Times reports that Gen. Figmont 

will soon take up his permanent residence at Vir
ginia City, Nevada.

—Col. Jefferson Davis and Copt. Ulysses S. Grant 
are invited to a re-union of the officers of the Mexi
can war in Austin, Texas, on the 8th of May.

Decidedly foefe in no chance !
On my way, I asked at the y1BOn in which are 

confined those condo-;ned to ieath whether there 
waa not *”^Qe interesting aubjeot in one of theVt’lln.

Nothing ! -j
Here is the keeper of the cejmeterv, and now to 

question him.
“ Pardon, sir ; can you tell me whether there is 

«my death of note to-day ?”
“ Here is the list.”
“ Thank you for the opportunity of glancing over 

it. I am a journalist, connected with the Furet. 
Here is the Countess de Brossac. Pshaw ! About 
fifteen lines on the genealogy cif the family will do 
for her. An Austrian banket—a general *pn the 
retired list—that is all rot ! jHave you observed, 
Mr. Keeper, how rare the Academicians are becom
ing ? Formerly you buried them in numbers. By 
the way, an. Academician is) an excellent thing. 
You, who are not in jhe newspaper profession, 
understand the vaine of an Academician—the 
resources he offers-but I must beg pardon for 
detaining you. Sorry to ha vie disturbed you for 
nothing.”

And above all to have disturbed myself.
Well, at any rate I don’t propose to lose my time 

altogether. I’ll jét down that!n woman crazy from 
love, who insisted on being buried alive, was taken 
in custody before the tomb of Heloise and Abelard. 
Not a bad invention this—it is sure to go the 
rounds.

j^lways provided that the afiimal Baruchet does 
noé deny that the arrest never took place. He is 
capable of everything.

Two o’clock, as I live.

ST0 THE NEW JERUSALEMWAITING TO ENTER INTO

The Namier of |toonrç *q Bach

—The last letter ever written by Gen. “ Stone
wall ” Jackson is in the possession of the Southern 
Historical Society. It was addressed to Glen. Lee 
under daté of May 2, 1863, and reads as follows *.
“ General : The enemy has made a stand at Chan
cellor’s, which is about two miles from Chancellors- 
ville. I hope as soon as practicable to attack. I 
trust that ,an ever-kind Providence will bless us . 
with success.” < *

— When Rachel presented herself at the Theatre 
Français, after passing two or three years at the 
Conservatoire, she first applied to Provost, another 
comedian of this theatre. “You are not made for 
the stage,” said he ; “ you had better go on the 
boulevards and sell bouquets.” When she reached 
Samson there was some encouragement. “ If I had 
your organ,” said he, “ I would work miracles.”
“ Then put your genius into my voice,” returned 
she ; “to my master.” Later, when she was the 
favorite tragedienne of Paris, »t thc-flnse of one of 
her brilliant victories, she carried an armful of 
flowers from the stage and deposited 
lap of Provost, saving : “ Won’t you buy some? 
You recollect you advised me to sell them.”
“ Come,” answered the comedian, “ forget the ad
vice, and embrace the false prophet.”

— Sydney Branson, a young man of great pro
mise, died in England the other day from injuries, 
received while playing football. The rector of 
Wasing, near Reading, writes to the London Times 
about the young man’s death : “ I have too much 
reason to speak with bitterness of this game ofidbot- 
ball, against which I had warned him only the 
week before. He was the last remaining hope of 
my old age, and he was about to be married to my 
only' child, who is now in a most critical state from 
the misery caused by this terrible event. I am 
sure if the mothers of England could have watched 
by that dying boy’s side, and witnessed the agoniz
ing pangs, the fearful tortures arising from the in
ternal wounds, and the misery of parting with those 
now desolate ones, to whom he was everything in 
life, they would, with one voice, as they think of 
their own children, cry aloud against this most per
nicious game.”

— Mr. Edward Hayward Budd, who died in Eng
land the other day at the age of 90, was for years a 
famous cricketer, and in the early part of this cen
tury was considered the best amateur in Great Bri
tain. One of the best fielders and bowlers of his 
day,.he was certainly the hardest hitter, and per
formed many a wonderful feat, including a hit put 
of* Lord’s old ground, where Dorset Square now 
stands,'in a Surrey and England match, in 1808; 
and a forward drive for nine, fairly fielded and run 
out, on Woolwich Common. He first played at 
Lord’s in September, 1802, was chosen in gentle- 
ihen players in 1806, and continued the game for 
fully fifty years, playing well to the last, and ready 

to take any place in the field. He and John Jack- 
the celebrated pugilistic tutor of Lord Byron, 
reckoned to be, about the time of Waterloo, 

the two best made men in England, and he stood up 
to the fastest bowling of his day without any fur
ther defence than-an extra pair of stockings rolled 
down so a* to protect his ankles from being severely 
hit. Few men have ever been so distinguished for 
prowess in athletic sports, and very few have lived 
a healthier and happier life.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is cleverly 
satirised in the new radical novel, “The Rainbow 
CreedHe figures in the book a the Rev. Progres
sive Bungle, and,is thus described by the author:—
“ This was essentially « Juan ot hi* times, a soit 
of6theological Disraeli,^wltu, with the roost finished 
jugglery of tongue, could tionc iliate ail sides of the 
church with a breath, auid compel them to echo 
his pvuiaea qa the greatest light of the age, the ut 
brilliant specimen of humility estant- He fra* the , 
leadwr-iw-ehtef and grand footer of the great l«de- •» 
pwtdent Spirit ti«vigatfo« lfe«amiumfo«, W'm the 
adndral m «U «qwadrmv of humble ve > G ■■ lie

w a PaV’dwu a P.wtatm « Whml VhGHwv 
a VtmwMK a Ih imMUty and a Vh wM J 
M did he «wlev-t agw«hut!>- my) the to an 
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Fervçr of the Second A4vwfoajg 

IkWft w* vbtcaÿi frtew.1

An the timeapproaçbô* ^/en the Adventists ex- 

^etto nee ...;t descending from the clond, their 
- •’**» becomes stronger, their joys more intense. 
One of the hymns in their “Advent Minstrel”

t••

We have passed the cotot of Babylon, and the Medo-Perslan
line,

We have left the coast of Oreein far behind ;
We’ve been sailing down the Roman shore for eighteen 

hundred years,
And our chart declares the port wcnoon shall find.

I As according to this chart they make port Mon
day night, they are full of exultation. Although 
now confined ta narrow quarters, and living on 
short commons, for they disposed of everything, 
leaving barely enough food to last to Monday, they 
are happy in the expectation of glorious accommo
dations in the New Jerusalem. Their leader, Thur
man, in his paper, The Time Appointed, makes the 
following estimate of • -I

.

[•

J

mThisto

&
When we arc going to enter the water, but a little before, 

in the presence of the congregation and under the hand of 
the President, we solemnly profess that we disown the devil 
and hia pomp and his angels; hereupon we are thrice im
mersed, making» somewhat ampler pledge than the Lord has 
appointed in the gospel.

They met yesterday morning at 110 North Des- 
plaines Street, close by the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railway tracks. The second story room in which 
they met is occupied as a carpenter chop in front, 
no partition intervening. But there was a cessation 
of work while the seances were going on. The ex
ercises consisted of singing and prayer after the 
fashion of such devotional meetings in other Chris
tian denominations.

Yesterday was a cold day, and the persons bap
tized shivered not a little. But the zeal of .these 
Adventists stick at nothing. In Rhode Island they 
broke the ice of a pond in January, in order to im
merse. Elder Thurman has had a great deal of 
trouble about infant baptism, which he opposes and 
condemns. In Listowell, Ont., in January last, a 
sister was moved by the spirit of prophecy, and com
manded that all the infants should be baptized. 
Thereupon helpless, frightened, screaming infants 
were nearly strangled to death by being plunged 
three times completely under water. A mania of 
prophecy threatened to break out among the women, 
and Elder Thurman had to make vigorous use of 
St. Paul’s injunction against women speaking in 
the churches, in order to suppress it.

Yesterday evening exercises were again held in 
Stanley’s Hall, No. 619 West Lake Street, Elder 
Thurman lecturing on the prophecies and answer
ing questions put to him. He is a man whose hon
esty and faith are unquestionable, and his thorough 
knowledge of the Scriptures and all history perti
nent, thereto, makes him a well-equipped disputant, 
so that if any of the clergy or the Y. M. C. A. should 
enter the lists they should go well prepared. Public 
meetings will be held this afternoon at 3, and this 
evening at 7$, at Stanley Hall, and Mr. Thurman 
will answer any questions asked him.

them in the
THlfROOM THEY WILL HAVE:

St. John says: “And I saw the holy city, Ntw Jerusalem, 
coming down from God out of Heaven, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband.’,’ (Rev., xxl., 2.) “ And the city 
licth four square, and the length is as large as the breadth ; 
and he measured the city with the reed, 12,000 flirlongs. The 
length, and the breadth and the height of |t are equal.” 
(Rev., xxi., 16.) If leaving one half for those 
which are as “ transparent glass," we divide 
portion of the city into rooms 32 feet square a 
height, it would contain 30 quadrillions, 321 ti 
lions, and 750" millions of rooms.

If we allow but twenty-five years to a generation, and could 
suppose that during each generation there had lived 1,200- 
600,000 persons, we would have only 288,144,000,000. There
fore, If every person that has ever lived on thé earth should 
be saved, there will be more than room enough for each one 
to have 105,261 rooms. Then Christ has well jsaid, “ In my 
Father’s house are many mansions.”

♦
;Iden streets, 

i remaining 
the same in 
ons, 843 toll-

ic Two o’clock, and I have only my crazy woman, 
and she has no existence. .

Suppose I go to the Morgue ? That’s a good 
idea !

Driver, to the Morgue'!
Sapristi ! I forgot all about the marriage of our 

celebrated musician Bemardon with the little Irma, 
an actress of the Varieties, a union in which all 
Paris is interested. Thi« is what comes of trusting 
tô one’s memory:

Perhaps I may still have tifoe to reach the place 
and obtain a few names.

Driver, to the Mayor’s officé of the Ninth Arron

dissement ! j
Just in time. Seven minutes more and I would 

have missed .them.
To begin with, the bride’s toilette—is, it faille or 

taffeta ? That is important to) know. Well, it can’t 
be helped, I must question that old lady. “Madam, 
can you tell me whether that dress is of faille or 
taffeta ?” ^

“ What ! you impudent fellow !” '
“ I, Madame ? I swear to you that-------”
And the groom ? Holds himself well, but with a 

somewhat constrained air. Lèt us take a note or

Ï/1

They estimate that as only the truly good receive 
immortality, the actual room.wilLgreatly exceed the 
above. They have

SACRIFICED EVERYTHING.; .
In their meeting yesterday, one man #»id he had 
six little children looking to him fok Support, but 
that he had disposed of all his effects, and his only 
trust tor succor was on the coming of thje Lord, and

I on being safely housed in the New Jerusalem. Thus 
it is with peculiar zepl and emotion they sing with 
a realizing sense of their‘meaning the ardent longings 
of the ancient liymn :

For thee, oh, dear, «tear country,!

Mini* eyes their vigils keep ;
For very love beholding 

Thy happy name, they weep. *j 
The mention of thy glory 

Is unction to the breest.
And medicine in sickness.

And love, and life, and rest.
THE EXCITEMENT

|
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\ “The defunct appeared ’’—come—I am writing 
nonsense. I thought I was at a funeral.

At all events I have made out to get forty lines. 
But there is nothing in the way of incident. Noth
ing, for instance, like what happened aVthe marriage 
of the Comte de X—r, whose; mispress made a scene 
with him at the church. Now, that is what I call 
a model of a marriage ceremony.

Three o’clock ! Driver, to the Morgue !

was wrought up to an extraordinary pilch, and the 
physical manifestations sometimes approached the 
violence tfiat makes camp-meeting revival scenes. 
Between seventy odd eighty were present, about 
equally divided between the sexyes, arid all in an 
ecstatic mood. As usual in such decisions, they 
hug to their hearts the virtue of persistence in cre
dulity, or faith, as they style it, and quotations from 
the Bible on the subject are numerous As one of 
them read the eleventh chapter of Hebrews describ
ing the nature of faith, he was continualjly interrupt
ed by shouts of “ Glory,” “ Amen,” arid the assem
bly attained to such exaltation of 1 feeling that 
hysterical symptoms were manifested,—laughter, 
tears, rocking to and fro, and spasmodic gesticula
tions. There is something touching in jtheir enthus

iasm. One old man, speaking of the Hkerifieea they 
had made in relinquishing their employment and 
disposing of their effects read*

Year not, little flock ; for « V year Fafocr’i good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom- t*«aU that ye ha v ci, etui give alms ; 
provide yourselves Mg* which wex not old, » treasure iu the 
«meus thit fiftieth not, where no thief eppwjr. 
moth çorruptoth -Lifo* xfo, *2, at.

Oowmwtiiitg this ho mW c^t-aa» w«tia
j«w4 M tlw»t jtV't h il aw it ip Ike at)i> et
lW fleeti «tek il* VW UiiWtn* ht' «ri» ef Mtkt.v, 
N ritW W*rt> WWtltwl t« «4M l“tp«l 
eytat tlte mm fotlitti twai-n vt tiva s»**- 
tt»w a«ttbkt itMttiW. tat *«:- m* lit* wkvfMiw- 
«t rt-tWH, ttai M tl"i w of "B»lt». k«4l ' tta:»
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CI.OSK OF A MINOVLAR CARt'K*.
Tn tfir FJitor of tlii’ lYibunr.

Sin : The wife of for- May Rurton of Virginia dlett in this 
city on April a, after u lingering illness of nearly two years. 
Ikim, eduented, and mat t ied in the South, she was accustomed 
to all theluxuries indulgences,and refinement-t which usually 
fell to the lot of wealthy Virginians twenty years ago. Every
thing went with the “ Lost Cause,” and Mrs. Burton come to 
New York and made for herself a home by means of her pen 
She always wrote with peculiar ease; but often her best pro
ductions were brought out without mental or physical effort 
of her own. She imply prepared pencils and paper, became 
passive, and wrote, having only a dim consciousness, and fre- 

mg produced. She had no 
feet she could hardly draw 

.could k* recognized as such. Soon 
alter coming to New York she began to see feces upon paper 
before her and to sketch them with great 
ness. At length,she was impelled, to get colors and all tho

ft
Thf. Secret of the Social Queens.—! hfve 

often wondered at the singular influence posseae.-ed 
by some women ; and I have always found that they 
were women who looked up to themselves—not 
necessarily brilliant persons, nor necessarily witty, 
but original (of course, a peroon fo original who 
taker» great pains to form hit or her own convic
tion:») ; and then, as most women are very sympa
thetic, this combination, of originality and sympa
thy makes them the most charming companion »-| 
more charming, of course, than men of the like sell? 

respecting nature, toenuae such men may not be 
sympathetic, whereas the women are nearly sure to 
be -in. You may depend upon it that Cleopatra not 
only sympathized with Anthony hut bad idea»» and 
vifov » of her own which greatly lut eroded and at
tracted him And 0 with the great ladies in 
France who rfited certain ævtfovi »t .w icty Ynn 
way take it for granted that \\m wunnat who 
laoV«d up to Wv have 1-ad frier v»t

wutfoxn \\\ hfigtod—tfiat w, hut
m wiU ftfid ihat iri mm Mbh td mm 
mmx mm \\hm m \mm\\ A the tolit 

mm -h- haye tt • c ii ■
• .h,- $.% ■

*

A deplorable lav out. Only two cases of drown
ing, ami those of the fourth class. I put down one 
of them to tin* account of disappointed love, which 
will pleato the fancy of tho lady renders of the 
paper.

I’U go by tho Way of the market. This is the 
feast-day of the king of the pumpkins. The.public 
always reads about such things with a new pleasure 
and as if it read of tlu-m ^for the first time. But 
what am I saying? How stupid 1 am, to he sure ! 
1 wrote the article eight days ago. 1 had forgotten 
all about it *

iia, here fo the lit t. hettufit vender #dijk stand 
on the curb item What new thing can bv said on 
the uhjen fret nu « A komta wuthflf nt" tlte 

Jucfrey Club dfrgqi dug hiucuM' a- a t’viler of chv d-
nnM in otd» \ tv dv»;rk »» atchfnl invfoand and an 
daifr .tv - ih- >v»nnan hi dr-atn» pa-v» in and 
AW ot tfo* <\m id twnt >-i \>ii> it he ha - tn tailed
\......... .... . \ -ft ft- mifr -frfri

-v-* w ■ ih- rttdivto A tofrw w.frvm pm--
fovp, vutuvt Md dft'fr mix t-vnvd nfo it tfrc m\

The tramps themselves-took this benevolence aj>- 
parently -a > a matter of course. They w«rç quiet 
enough • some of them loolred like <t cent men out 
of work, as imfoed v,’d p.rote t ed to be going some
where .u sen rep of employment. But many of them 
had tho air of confirmed loafer», and tum- I itould 
not Jiave-liked: tv meet alone on the rbad aftùr dark-

quvntly cuV° *t all, of what was bei 
\alojil (br droning 
n feoo or even a leal" which

or painting: in

rapidity and exact.
pec

material» r painting in oil, though she had never seen that 
kind oi painting done and had not foe slightest idea how to 

to produce desired tints, floi 
rod cflbvti», At a ftugte 

rooat die urodavt},\ a head uf couaidvr-

prepay or mix the color» so at to p 
how eto apply theta \u praduce dcaii 
sitting in darkened 
able merit. Others followed at fotmaf- until her room pra- 
vaitv-dfoo of a unique picture gallery

.-foogt the auto urne another uncultivated faculty developed 
Itiidf namely, the power of rofetfrug tu pa4 eveufo fit foe
fivt of those who.wf.pi Ip fief fitfoefice. ffie knowledge uf 
1- H cvy-ut' - ‘--.vyvd froqueufry tguaf fiuuqfofofr tfod •.vq, efivtfof-fanfralfr'jcofteht, even ffr'ftlfiuglufofr teifihct the: 

d • fr-fr - which -.v hat* of frtwtotoiand ç^hahhe Whafr 
>■ a he did; h' i vhwactat -fod of foqfo wane 
ifradtihiaF tcaih-i thfr-hivaal i«fl hH Hvefiew
mi'-dfodt earn Wfan |wd knaWdi^ii wto- w tpm fruw

— The Nclrjnp truphv v 1. old in London tlte 
other day iu tfo- eoUvcU.-u-frt China and otbcf ob- 
iycts hulungiug pc the hfrv .Mr- W- Joy, of t’ttedfrh 
Tlfo trophy i» [ihtctl;. mud)- «u of the ciglfry-fout
gutucui whichl were in Ncfroppur aut thv vifo’ \\* 
wwi Wftflalfr r'ftmh'd m Trafofo.a pfu jumous 
aw vtfrfr red vkwtifra m the foftpol a pypuntvJ- and
wi mm Imwe a a. mil figufv. ............
’dimwditfo fb, ifo.whoiv Ufrfg a hitol ni citoach 
afo-ut twelve frwmv- hfoh, with a .•uvcucha^V’ w: 
m\\\ iho fr>. tffimfr me Amm the friac-vimto

■r twl
1 -i heth. neither

:woftwh'd at 1 « 
w*w\ m the h 
Hft'fft a a «ttall 
\\m wlfrde hvfru
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